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-----Joseph R fipett, Paster.
the, county-committee for Sherman S. of the Herald Was .against CresWell, get together meeting with a program
Sunday School j'at 9;15 A ,M. P . Deaton of Urbana, ,
information desired communicate with this office or .Prof. C, E. -Oxley
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Action of the Session of the CeM. Gillilany SupU
Thev News states: "Judge R. L. fight to' defeat Cresweil. ‘Our position
Postals will be Mailed to all. eligible
darviile, Ohio, ‘ United Presbyterian.
Morning Wcr#|ap 10:80 A. M. Sub GoWdy and Prosecuting, Attorney J. is not in question regardless of what
members and a repy is asked from •
Congregation, on. the death of Mr*
ject: 4‘TheKB e a ^ * and Achievement C, Marshall wRh State Senator, L, the Daugherty aim lobby element may
each.
,
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Thompson Crawford, March 27, .1926,
of jhe
T. Marshall, Were among the neigh- represent.
Whereas, God, in His Divine Love,
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The regular meeting .of council was
has been' a lifelong member of the tei- home in Pennsylvania:
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Mid-week Service Wednesday 7:80
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NOTES
A llege False Arrest
held Monday evening with all mem P. M.
Church, and' .a member, of our ses
•
m m
bers
present.
Rills
to
th
e
amount
of
sion fo r the p ast nineteen years, it is
Miss .Irene Shannon spent Easter
. George Martindale- and Charles
Track practice began, the. first of
Wilbur Dunn, colored, has brought
fitting th a t we pity a tribute of re  vacation with Misa Zora Smith of more than $6,000 were ordered paid,
Mellinger of YeUog Springs are hold this week. Mr, Cox has been showing suit against Charles M. Ridgway, ask
R. P . CHURCH SERVICE
most o f this amount being for bonds
spect ‘and love to one whom we knew Jamestown,
ing a sale of Jersey dairy cattle on the boys how to run. No doubt those ing damages to the amount of $5,000,
and interest on the North Main Street
so well.
the farm of the former, this Friday, that have big feet think they can win alleging false arrest some months
Rev. W. P« Harriman, Pastor.
Therefore, be it, Resolver—1st That
iCedarville College opened Tuesday paving that wetd due.
Sabbath School, a t 9:30. James Me starting a t noon. Forty head of pure aa they cover more ground a t once. ago. Ridgway’s drugstore was broken
in his death the congregation has lost morning a t 8:00 o'clock after the
Council plans' to improve a number Millan, Supt,
bred stock will be offered. The Martin'
one who w s^ always faithful to the spring vacation, which is the last va of, streets just as soon as the weath Communion; will be observed Sab dale herd had the highest average in But to those, beware! Swiftness into in daylight and more than $500
Church/ and loyal to th e . cause of cation until the second week of June. er is favorable and material can be bath morning. Preaching Friday even the Clark County Testings Association counts. We have also been interested taken. Dunn was placed under arrest
in Coxie’s golf practice. Be sure to but was never convicted of the charge
secured. The Clerk, Mr. McCorkell,
Christ.
-* ^
ing a t 7:30 and again Saturday af with a percentage of 42.9 per cow for hit the ball and not the wind, Mr, Charles Whitman is the attorney,
2nd—That he was a man highly re
Miss Lucille Garringer is out of was instructed to secure bids for oil ternoon a t 2 P. M.
the month of March. One cow had an
• .
on the streets. It is hoped to have the', Christian Endeavor a t 6:30 P. M. average Of 83.7 pounds Of butterfat Cox.
spected in this community, quiet in school because of illness.
DEMONSTRATION OF FOOD
streets improved before the oil is put
his manner; and ready to do his share
Mr*' Fred MacMillan will speak on from 1214 pounds o f milk.
r
•
*
•
but
PRODUCTS SATURDAY
T
here.
are
all
sorts
of
girls
in any undertaking that was for the
Mr. Elmer Jurkat has been suf on.
Sabbath evening a t 7:30 of his trip to
“The
American
Girl”
excells
all.
‘Uplift of his fellowmen.
fering with a light case of tonaolitis.
Mr. R. M. Pringle has aranged for a
South America relative to mission
FLOOD PREVENTION COST
BOY SCOUTS HELD MEETING
3%rd—T h a t' we extend our sincere . 1 ■
•
•
•
public
demonstration of a number of
work.
Rah! Rahl At last the High School
LAST MONDAY EVENING
sympathy to the bereaved wife, and
Friends of ROv. R. N, Coihian, pas
food
products
a t his meat and grocery
is
getting
a
long
deserved
vacation
The cost of the Miami Conservancy
commend all who mourn to the Heav to r of the Germantown -United Pres
store Saturday. * Representatives will
U. P . CHURCH
while
the
teachers
journey
to
Colum
The
Boy
Scouts
enjoyed
a
very
in
work
to
prevent
floods
in
that
valley
enly Father, who is able to comfort. byterian church of Philadelphia, will
teresting meeting Monday evening,
about Dayton, has cost $31,924,761.52, bus, Friday, to a Teacher's meeting. ye present from different companies.
Committee.
be pleased to know th at he has re when they met after school a t the
Vtr. Pringle just recently installed a
Rev. Ralph A, Jamieson, Pastor.
up to and including December 31,1925
-IllJ . E. Hastings ceived a five hundred dollar increase
fine new refrigerator and has remod
Sabbath School.at 9:80 A. M.
You
can
easily
guess
by
the.
sound
flax
with
axes,
knives,
flags,
and,
according
to
a
report
just
filed
in
tho
W. J . Tarbox
in salary, and also has beensprovided
Morning service a t 10:30 A, M.
Montgomery county courts. The cost coming from the Auditorium that this eled and rearranged the interior of
R. A. Jamieson with an assistant, Rev. Colman was other necessary equipment for fire
the store. Additonal floor space has
Subject:
"Going
a
Little
Farther."
building, tracking and cooking, which
is paid by special tax assessment on is Tuesday for Mr. Saumernig is giv
formerly pastor of the Presbyterian are tests that m ust be passed in order
been provided to care for the trade
Y. P. C. U. a t 6:80. ‘
ing
the
orchestra
their
weekly
re
all
real
estate
in
the
conservancy
dis
SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS
church of Clifton, and is a graduate of
and new shelving and decorations add
*
to become second class i'sc4uts* Guttrict, which covers a number of coun hearsal.
Cedarville College.
much
to the appearance of the room.
WILL
BROADCAST
SABBATH
door meetings will be held each Mon
- Ill ~ • .
ties.
I will sell a t public sale a t my for
9
#■
•
Bring
the
family
to
see
“.The
Amer
day
evening,
in
the
nature
of
hiking
m er residence on Saturday April 10, The College baseball team wilt open
Mr. C. M« Ridgway has purchased
We are in receipt of word irom
ican Girl” a t the opera house, April
a t 1:30 p. m. the following household the season by playing Wilberforce o rvfcooking when the weather permits, Pittsburgh, that Dr. J, Alvin Orr,
PIKE WORK STARTED
the handsome reeidence of Mr. Chas.
23rd.
The
organization
put
on
a
good
goods:
University there, Monday afternoon,
Weaver, West Market street, Xenia,
will broadcast over KDKA Sabbath
||| 1 Bed toom suite, 1 Brass bed with April 12. This will be one of the picture show at the opera house last evening on the theme—"Is Capital
Work of improving the Cincinnati
and will move to th at city about the
Another
six
weeks
have
rolled
by
so
Friday evening when the film “ The
mahogany dressing table and chif- hardest games of the year,
pike out of Xenia to the Warren coun
first of May. The residence is rated as
Punishment Right?”
soon.
You
say,
"How
do
I
know?”
Birth
of
a
Race”
was
shown.
The
foneer and" chair; 1 large Wardrobe;
ty line has started and the road has
one
of the finest in Xenia, having all
Because the teachers have started
1 cbiffoneir; 1 Chickermg piano; 1 For the last time we can bid the old profits which amounted to about $32.
been closed to through traffic. The
the
appointments
in modern construc
XENIA
PRESBYTERY
MEETS
giving
their
six
weeks
test.
There
will
Divan; 1 Leather Davenport^ 1 Book Alford Memorial good-bye. N ext week will be used to purchase necessary
Putman Company having the contract
tion o f today. Mr. Ridgway has rented
be
a
lot
Of
studying
this
week
sure.
equipment
for
the
troop,
This
iff
the
case and desk combined; 1 China clos will mark the beginning of work on
iia residence here to his successors irt
The regular spring meeting of has started to p u t in the culverts,
- I llet; 1 Buffet; 2 dining tables; 1 hall the new gym. Due.to bad weather the first, time .that the local Scouts have Xenia Presbytery* will be held in Xenia
the
drug business, Messrs. Prowant
Jean
Morton
is
a
city
girl
in
“The
rack; 1 Victrola and 8 records; 3 work has been delayed, but we hope Staged 4 benefit show, and the gener Monday. The opening session will be
NEW CRUSHER INSTALLED
and Brown.
American
Girl.”
April
23,
ous
response
made
by
the
public
is
Antique chairs; 8 rocking chairs; 1 to see it completed before September,
a t 1:30, a t the Second U. P. church.
- Hi —
appreciated.
Leather Morris chair; 1 11x12 rug;
•
« ‘
A new crusher with a much larger
Paul Satteffield, Delaware, hephew
During the evening the installation
Poor Juniors! Their lot is a hard
1 9x12 rug;- several small rugs; ^ 1
Mr, x’aul Brown attended the THREE WILL TAKE EXAM.
exercises, of Rev. H. B. McElree, will capacity and one capable of taking One when Miss Williams says they of Mr, Oscar Satterfield' of this place,
hall runner; 1 refrigerator; 1 ice Miam. vfitioch base ball game a t Yel
much larger sized rock has been in
FOR INFIRMARY SUPT. takeaplace. ReV, McElree comes to stalled the past week a t the plant of must all take the semester's exam in ms been named manager and editor
box; 2 kitchen tables; 1 gas range; low Springs, Monday afternoon,
Xenia from Indianolo, Iowa.
English Literature next . Tuesday ahd of" the Miamisbufg News, which was
•
•
•
1 gas closed heating stove; 8 open gas
the Abel Magnesia Co. The crusher is
recently purchased by the Brown PubWednesday.
Three
applicants
will
take
the
civil
staves; 1 washing machine; 1 garden
expected to add to the capacity of the
Dr. W. R. .McChesney preached F ri service examination for superintendent CHURCH OFFICERS ELECTED
liBhi&r Co. of Blanehester. Mr, Sat
- Ill plow; Terms, Cash.
'
plant.
day and Sabbath in the Memorial
terfield
has been connected with the
Come
and
see
Esther
Boolman
take
of the Greene County Infirmary. It
I
Mrs* Carrie T&wnsley. Presbyterian church, Dayton,
iim
■
■
-'
■
T
i
l
i
.
M
'jr-i
i
,
Gazette
in Delaware.
the p a # of Briget O’Haliornn in the
may be that others will file applica The anxtuai meeting of the U, P<
. « “*
• .
H arry Kennon, Auct*
congregation
waft
held
a
t
the
church
operetta, April 28rd.
INFANT SON DEAD
tions. A. E, Kildow, who has been
The Y. M. C. A. and Y, W. C. A, cab-;
AGENTS—Quit-ringing door belts,
PROF. A. F. ROUSH RE-ELECTED inet members and Professors Smith Serving since the first of the month, Wednesday evening When the follow
t
made
$800 monthly, no soliciting, no
For Sale:- Beautiful Phonograph of
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
J . K. Hart, retired farmer, Xenia,' and ing officers were elected: Chairman,
SUPERINTENDENT IN ROSS
and Dolby, will leave for Westerville,
goods
to
buy. Why not yOut Details
J.
Lloyd
Canfarr;
Secretary,
Karlh
Arthur Webb, who reside on the Sam best make..Almost like new with 12
Benj. F. Glass, Jamestown, retired
Supt. A. F. Roush has been re-elect Thursday afternoon, to attend the farmer, have filed for the examination, Bull,; Treasurer, G. ®. Johe; Trustee, Diffendall farm Pear Gladstone, died good Record#. Will sell for unpaid free. R, McNown, 124 Wilkinson at,,
(2t)
ed as superintendent of thq Ross Twp, Student Conference of Ohio, which Kildow is holding by temporary ap Collins Williamson. Following a busi last Friday, and was buried the same balance easy payments. Write for in Omaha, Neb.
will
be
held
a
t
Otterbein
College,
ness
meeting
light
refreshments
were
formation. P. O. Box No. 223. Dayton,
school for * three-year term a t an in
day In jjtfasslea Creek ceriietery.
pointment the position, until after
Wanted:* Salesmen’ t o represent
--- ......................
seryed,
crease in salary. He has been head of April 9-11. .
O.
(3t)
*
the examination.
Our nurseries in your community.
the schools four years and is one of
James C. Miller purchased in Xenia,
OFFICER LOST SUIT *
Must be thrifty, and Well recOmmenthe members of the Greene County
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee, who is REPAIRING CLIFTON STREETS
Miss Dorothy Wilson, who is at led. Apply in Writing, .H ew ett P.
Saturday, a full blooded German po
Board of Examiners.
,
teaching a t Kingston, O., spent Eas
lice dog, which ia said to be valued at
The authorities in-Clifton are im The suit'of Marshal W. A. Schneider tending business school in Columbus, Mulford, Lebanon, O.
ter a t home,
about
fifty
dollars,
proving the streets *f th at village. of Osborn, for $5,000, against Sidney spent the week-end with her mother,
DR* If. C. MESSENGER NAMED
•
*•
•
Cornelius, constable, was heard in the Mrs. Anna Wilson.
Mr. Paul Ramsey underw*& an op
TRAINING CAMP CHAIRMAN
Rev. Robert Stewart, after spending The county roftd outfit has been put Court of Common Pleas this week and
The following program was given
eration Wednesday for the removal of
in
use
and
the
streets
are
being
gtadTuesday evening by the Philosophic a few days here with friends and rel ed and rolled. The recent wet weather resulted in a verdict for tho defend
Dr, H. C. Messenger, Xenia, has
Dr. John A. Talcott served m the tonsils at the office o f Dr*. Madden
atives, returned to Houston, Ky., last
Literary
Society:
ant.
The
suib
was
the
aftermath
of
an
with
heavy
traffic
did
much
damage
been named Chairman of the Citizens'
judge in the musical contest in Clark and Shields.
Thursday,
,
Book Review, Carl F rarier.
election .squabble in that village last ounty a t Springfield high school last
to the. streets.
S trin g Camp campaign for Greene
The Kensington dub was entertain
November.
county in place of Attorney Harry D* Jokes, Mary Beam.
Saturday,
For
Sale:Baby
buggy,
reed
body
.Life
of
H
arriet
Beecher
Stowe,
ed
in the home of Mrs, Marvin Wil
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ryle, who were
Smith, resigned. Dr. Messenger has
Miss Adelaide Wilson Was the weekand in good condition.
called to Bearcati, O., last week on ac Tho Broadcasters Sabbath School end guest of Miss Bertha Short and liams Thursday afternoon. Following
for the past two years acted as physi Helen Mcieah.
Mrs, Robert Taylor. count of the serious illness of the lat
Reading, James Beam,
an Easter program, a delightful lunch
cal examiner for applicants, and is
class held a covered dish supper Tues Miss Alebrt.ft Cresweil* a t the homo
Piano
Solo,
Wild*
Blckett.
eon
was served.
ter's sister, Mrs. Loach, found her
arifiiainted with the duties required,
.
f
.... "inr'i...— •
Women Authors, Gladys McDonald.
Mis* Florence Williamson, who somewhat improved, and returned day evening a t the home of Mr, and of the latter.
Mrs.
Albert
Jolly
in
Dayton.
Vocal
Duet,
Ruth
W
right
and
Mar
Mrs.
J,
O,
Stewart
entertained Mrs.
spent several days at the home of her home Monday. Mr*. Kyle's brother,
Mrs. Leo Anderson, who has .been
guerite
Donaldson,
8.
T,
Baker,
Mrs.
Edith
Blair, and
father,
Mr.
D,
S.
Williamson,
has
re
Mrs.
Marvin
Williams
spent.
Mon
Dr. Me Intyre, wife and two children,
ill for. some time, is reported better
jkihrrr«(rT'r'riW
f-irtY
fLW
Ir
,
Mrs.
William
Stevenson,
at dinner
{turned
to
Mansfield,
Pa.,
to
resume
day
afternoon
with
her
parents
in
made
a
visit
at
the
Kyle
homo
Wed
According
to
reports
from
the
and able te be about the house.
Mrs, Bate Ross and son, Paul, of her work as Dean of Women of the nesday and Thursday, before return Weather bureau there wore but five Jeffersonville, where her mother^ la Monday evening, in honor of Mi** LilUa Stewart of Colutnbw.
<
quite ill.
ing to their home in Waseca, Mittn. days of suhshirtb during March.
Date yourirtlves wttb **3Khi Ante** JmUanapoll*, apant aeteral days with Mansfield Normal School,
1903—Supt. R» A. Brown
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Clean Up That Room
Which you have been neglecting for the
iast^ew year*.

ALABASTINE

THE GASOLINE TAX

Gome* in all colors and tints. Costs
only a fraction of what wall paper costs.
You can apply it yourself, One ordinary
paint brush is the only tool required,
Can be used right over old wall paper.
Come in and look over the colors and
allow us to show you the combinations
and color effects which can be abtained
with ALABASTINE—-The Sanitary Wall
Coating.

Cedarville

.
Ohio

JOHN DEERE and OHIO RAKE CO.
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
JOHN DEERE — SUPERIOR
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTERS
LIVINGSTON’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
CEMENT — TILE — FENCE — POSTS
COAL — HARDWARE — FEED \
FAVORITE STOVES

Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain
Com pany
P h o n e 21

'E v ery th in g fo r^th e F arm
Cedarville, Ohio

HANKASLUSTRO-FINISH

______ m
M ir r o r -lik e F lo o r s ~
T he proof of the quality of Hanna’s LuslroFinish is in the results it accomplishes in
beautifying floors,- and, in renewng wood
work and furniture,
H anna’s Lustro-Finish is a combined stain
and.varnish which gives the high gloss sur
face that a good varnish imparts, plus the
covering qualities of a stain.,
Lustro-Finish is made in a number of wood
colors, also clear. I t is easy to apply.
SO LD B Y

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.

A restful night on Lake Erie

ott one o f the Great Ship* of ihe C i f B Line makes a pleasant
break in your Joutney. A good bed in a clean, coot stateroom,
along, sound sleep and a n Appetizing breakfast in th<*morning.
StMMMm "SEfiANdBElWCtTV OF FRrE'’-"CITY OP BUFFALO”
B aity.M ay l i t to Noimmbee 16 th

Leave Cf*v*I»ftd~'5:00 P.M.
•,M. I/ '
Attiv* B aiW o* L-tO A.•M. 1

Eurtcrn
FtMdird JJtjrl

l Leave DtifljTo*-.
P. M.
/ Attiva Cleveland *7:00 A. M.

• 9te*mc'r *•CITY
CITY OF BUFFALO’* attiva* 7*30 A.M.
Fall*, Fattero and <>tia;F>n point*. Auk your ticket
Ccnoeotlons for Kla* " aa foil*,
j Jj

1***

for
*e r tk

T>
,
, , ~ , .
. .. .
Dr, Paul E. Titsworth, president of
Reports out of Columbus mdicate w „ j lin^ on <3^ ,
(L stertow n,
a movement is being festered by sel-|Md plans to
* his college
fish interests to campaign for an m-}a rural chajr ^
x de?n who has
crease m the gasoline tax of two cents. lived jn the cit ^ who ^
and
a gallon that went into effect a year ,0Vfietbe cQuatty,
ago.
RBV. P, B, FITZWATBR, P.D.. D»*n
The new course would include, be (By
of ,H»* Xveriln* School, Moody Jlllil* InThis tax now amounts to more than sides regular cultural subjects, work
•tltut* of Chicago.)
. 16V. L9K. st. i .i Xowopopoc. Union.)
a million dollars a month to the state in chemistry, particularly of soil and
and subdivisions where i t is divided, fertilizers. Students would not be ex
T
The tax bill became a law through pected to turn farmers. The plan is tc
Lesaon for April 11
the influence of rural representatives. give them agricultural subjects to
I t was looked upon as a just measure create a better understanding of the
TH£ STORY OF CREATION
in that those who used the reads the farmer’s life,
. m,
Lesson t e x t —Genets 1 :1 - 2:25.
most would pay the more?. I t has put
Says Dr. Tits worth; “The country
GOLDEN T E X T — In tlie b-,(jlnntng
millions of dollars in the hands of needs young medical students fa r more God*
c r e a te d th e h e av en s a n d th e e a rth ,
officials for road' improvement. The than the city, and a country doctor, or -—Gen.' 1*1,
ARY, T O PIC —God th e C re a to r
time is here after a year’s trial for a country lawyer, can make a good o f PRIM
A ll T h in g s.
a summary of results. The complaint living, After all i b is not how much
JU N IO R TO PIC — The S to ry o f C rea
the automobile and truck owners have money you make hut how much you tio n .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R TOFis th at much, of this gas tax money save, and it is cheaper to live in the IC— God th e M ak er o f A ll T hings.
YOUNG P E O P L E ,A N D ADULT TOPhas been used for only temporary im country than in cities,.
IC—God In C reatio n .
provement of materials that do not
Progress of this hew rural chair will
give the gasoline consumers roads of ho interesting.
Everything but God had a begin
nlng. God the uncaused enuse is tiu1
high quality for all the year round
cause .of all things. Let this funda
use.
BENEDICT ARTICLES
mental truth, though beyond the pow-'
With hints of the next legislature
er of the human mind to grasp, be.
.seeking a higher gasoline tax rate it
Laurence M. Benedict, special cor believed and all our problems of phb
might be well to know th at last .year respondent of the Springfield Sun and losophy and theology will’be solved.
nineteen states increased the rate
I. The Origin of the Universe
Akron Beacon Journal, Coiumhus, is
over the previous ra te of two cents. writing a daily story of state affairs. (Gen. J :1).
1
v
Tn not a one of these states’that put
If
was
created
by
God.
All
things
He has- brought before the public
the increased ta x in effect is there, a the tremondous cost of state govern came Into being by the will und act5’
jh'ate that has as many miles of hard ment and the use found for more than of a personal God. Create means to
bring into exist. e that which had
Surface raod as has Ohio.
19,000 state employees,. The articles
When the present two- cent rate qro not particularly, critical of any one no previous existence.
II. The Regeneration of the Earth
was fixed it was argued th at the gas
’
, ,
person, but include every thing even to (1:3-25).
oline'companies would absorb the tax.
Between verseB one and two Is
the legislature that appropriates the
Instead of this the Companies raised hundreds of thousands for spending by clearly marked an, interval of perhaps
the price two cents a gallon before the boards and bureaus.
wide duration. The earth which was
the law became ■operative arid later
The Highway situation, agricultural created by God was subjected to a
coUected in addition
the , legal department, welfare department have Judgment. The Hebrew word “was"
' might just as well have been trans
tax of two cents a gallon.
thousands of employees hardly with lated ‘'became.” Instead, therefore,
The gasoline problem means as
out a task.
of the eurtli having been created a
much to every citizen as does bread
“.The demand ia for .officials who void or chaos, we see that It became
or coal. It is one of the commodities!,
...
,
, .
...
, . to A.
■
;have the courage to strip the state so through a cataclysmic Judgment.
that; ,adds
the cost. of, production,’
of non-essential, but tax-eating bu In Tsatah 45:18, the propb'et declares
distribution- and use of .most every reaus and job-holders along the lines that God did not create the-earth a
thing the public demands. It has long
waste, but that He formed It to be.
laid down by President Coolidge in Inhabited,
All that real geology has,
ceased to be a product for the joy
the Rational administration. The only to soy to us harmonizes with this
riding public. The price of gasoline
way to reduce expenditures and lower view. The so-culled six jhiyg of cre
and added tax is reflected in the cost
taxes is to quit spending, and the ation exhibit God’s rehabilitation of
of products on and off the farm. It
■■
only way to quit spending so much is the earth.
touches everything the farm er has to
The cause ft r this Judgment upon
to eliminate unnecessary functions of
buy, and it means more in the market
government and pry useless political the earth is to be found doubtless In
of his'products, particularly the live
the judgment upon Satan, who Is
straphangers off the public payroll.
stock. For this reason it cannot be
called the prince of jh is world (John
said that the gasoline tax comes* off
12:31).
the city fellow, the truck owner. It PROHIBITION AND LAW
Observe that God. created the spe
ENFORCEMENT cies and decreed that they propagate
is now hitting^ -the farm er and will,
after their kind. Such a thing ns one
continue to do1sq.
Many.there a re 'th a t are wondering species developing out of another is
What will become of Prohibition, when unknown ttf the Bible and real science,
BUGS AND MORE BUGS
we read in the big city daily papers
III. The Origin of Man (1:20-28).
H e was created by God, He came
that a great crime wave has* been
And
comes the statement of a sweeping oven United States,; that into being through a speclnl creative
act of God, As to nature, he bore the
scientist that i f the human family 'is nearly all prohibition officers a re sus image’ and likeness of God. 'This
ceptible
to
bribes;
that
recent
straw
not. destroyed it will be destroyed by
image and llkeheSs Is not physical- or
insects. There is something, to worry vote results indicate the people are bodily, but intellectual and. moral
about. Having overcome the prehis opposed to the Eighteenth Amend (Eph, 4:24, Col. 3:10). God’s likeness
toric animals and put the mpst of the ment, and finally that Prohibition, is -is reflected In ruah’s three-fold nature
living wild beasts in zoological gar now on trial before a emiriant jury of Man Is spirit, soul and body (I These.
5:23). God made man with a person
■
dens and circuses, we now face extinc the Senate.
ality capable of having fellowship with
However,
-we
may
feel
a
little
more
tion by nits and nats. And’the worst
Himself-—with whom He could share
at
ease
concerning
the
position
'of
the
of it is there may be something in it.
His glory,
The growth of the fad for spraying prohibition amendment, when we come
IV. Adam Alone in Edon (2:7-0,
.
convinces us of the seriousness of the to realize that eighty-five percent of 15-20), *
, He had a most beautiful place In
insect pest. "Everybody sprays' now the large city dailies are opposed to
adays. Fruit trees, ornamental trees, pro-hibition and the enforcement of which to live. God gave hlm'surroundinga In keeping- with his nature.
shrubbery and flowering plants, all the Eighteenth amendment.
Concerning the recent straw vote “Pleasant to the sight and good for
have to be sprayed with zealous care,
conducted by many newspapers, it food” describes Ills surroundings. Hit
only the sturdy trees of the forest
should be remembered that the An was to “dress and keep” the garden
seem to be able to Withstand the grow ti-Saloon League advised the .people (v. 15), showing that work was God’s
ing horde of insects and bugs, In not to vote. If the fate of the Eigh primal thought for man. To this
many latitudes the mosquitoes take teenth Amendment should ever de agrees the tenchiug of the New Testa
all the joy out of the good old sum pend,,upon the vote of thh public, the ment. I f . any man would not work,
neither should he eat (H Thess. 3:10).
mer time and the deer fly is about .to attitude of the city1voter will be found Man in Eden was desolate. Paradise
ruin northern fishing vacations. And to, be much different from the voter with all Its splendor could not satisfy
now comes -the eminent scientiesi and in the rural districts.
his lonely heart. Animals of all kinds
*urrounded
him, but ho companionship
entomolgoist with the grim-warning
Federal District Attorney Emery
th at our very existence is threatened Buckner of New York stated before among’them was to be found for blni.
by the insects. Well, there are those the $enate jury that New York hod To make Adam conscious of his con
God caused the animals to pass
who think man hasn’t made such a never attempted to enforce prohibi dition
before liliq, with the result that no.
good job of improving and civilizing tion, and that prohibition agents, helpmeet was found for him; man, be
the world. Perhaps something finer judges, and jurymen were fixed with ing a personality, was differentiated
may evolute from, the ‘skeeter”. In bribes, However, New York is only from-the animal.
V. The Origin, of Woman (2:21-24).
any event, we must have something one and the wettest city in the.United
To meet the need of man God made
to worry about and scientific peda States. There are many other cities
gogues m«3t have something to write in which law enforcement is more ef the woman.- They had minds- alike,
therefore could commune together
about.
ficient- than it i* in New York, Not jb£ut the tilings that surrounded them,
prohibition, but the officials and the and about God, They had spiritual
Keep iti mind the Delicatessen now voters of N ew York are to blame for natures, therefore could commune to
in operation in connection with the its lack of law enforcement.
gether and with God. God took a rib
Cedar Inn}
Attorney Long, former police judge from Adam’s side and out of it made
of Dayton, who recently addressed the the woman, Man was mnde from the
students and faculty of Cedarville dust of the ground and woman was
from his side—thus woman was
College on the subject of Law En taken
One removed farth**r from the earth
forcement, gave some statistics that thanvm/itl. " Someone hns'sald that the
prove prohibition has not -been a man was dust refined, but the woman
failure. These statistics, which are was dust doubly refined. Matthew
the result of an investigation by a Henry says, “Woman was made of tile
Sim ple M ethod Brings
committee from the Houpe of Repre rib out of the side of Adam, not out
Quick R elief
sentatives, show th at qver two mil of his bead to top him, nor out of his
For almost instant relief from hack*
feet to be trampled upon by him, but
ing, irritating, sleep-robbing night ium less arrests for drunkenness were out of his side, to be equal with him—
coughing there is a very -Simple treat made last year than would have been under his arm to be protected and
ment which, often with a single dose, made had prohibition not come into
stops all irritation and permits sound effect, and th at the number of in near his heart to be loved,”
VI. The Origin of Marriage (2:24).
sleep the whole night through.
God made man-—male rmd female.
This treatment is based on the pre mates of the penitentiaries, workscription known as Dr, King’s New houses, and children's! homes have I t tvas His intention that men and
Discovery for Coughs, You simply take greatly decreased during the past six women should marry. Marriage is
one teaspeoaful at bed-time and hold years. For every dollar in savings the most sacred of human ties. It Is
jt in the throat for 15 or .20 seconds
of divine origin, for God Himself per
before swallowing it. The prescription deposits when the prohibition amend formed the marriage ceremony.
has a double action. It not only soothes ment Was passed there are now two,
and heals soreness anti irritation, but if and for every depositor a t th at time,
Give Credit to God
quickly removes the phlegm and con
gestion which are the fail causa of., there are now four, But the most as
This
Act of initiative and daring,
night coughing, People who have not’ tonishing discovery made by the com this resolute step of entire-confidence,
slept-well for nights are often surprised mittee was th at three yearI has been Is at the home time the most reason
how quickly t hinsimple method checks added to the life ’of each person in
coughing and b an ish es the entire the United States; that in five years able proceeding that a crentnre may
undertake. Give credit to God; no
cough '-onJitiou cvmnlotfty,
B«
J i-vv iJiu.ovcty Is for the average death rate has decreased wisdom, ho prudent calculation could
cought, ci icst cuUL, sw o tiu oat,hoarse* from fifteen out of each thousand an be safer.—Chnries Wagner,
net::;, LroueW'.ij,
croup, etc. nually to twelve. In spite of the
Fine for ehkd.t.a as well as grown- crime wave and bootleg . whiskey,
Killing Doubts
Every step toward Our Lord Christ
nearly two million people arc now
living that would be in their graves kills a doubt, Every thought, word,
and deed for Him, carries yon away
had it not been for prohibition.
The entire mass of the criminally from discouragement.
inclined have joined forces with the
wet clement in an attem pt to outlaw

cantenter/

W hen the demon Ru*t onter*.
It’s “good bye fence I Qual
ity o f steel and manufacturer a
claims have no effect on this
active enemy*
Hence the care that is devoted to
the galvanizing of Kokomo Pio
neer Fence—to keep rust out. The
most modern, the m ost approved
methods are used and the heavy
coating is 99J/s vot coot pure zinc.
That means protection. T h a t
means Rust, which eats the life
out of steel, can not enter to do
its dirt.” You are assured-of a
GOOD fence for a longer period
of time than you e te r thought
possible,
•

’ Lesson ’

JOHN DEERE and OLIVER PLOWS

HAAG WASHERS

JhlSL

THE RURAL CHAIR

StmdaySdiool

Prowant & Brown
DRUGGISTS
—
' —

fathers so courageously «trired-^i& j
attain. How th at they are realiwd :
the public must not beccsse
\
RPitTOR *!ND PUBLBBRKR isded and allow a great moral victory
i! KARLH RULE
to Anally en d in defeat.
The e a m ies of prohihitkp m ay not
Entered *fc the Post-Oifics, Cedar-villa, 0 * Oetefeer M , 3JW7# m h o tm i
be so dangerous in this generation as
class m atter.
in the next, and fop this reason pro*
hibition must be made permanent
FRIDAY, APRIL 9,1825.
through education.

THE CEDARVILLE HERAED

via C & D lin e . New'JCoutiM Automobile

Send fat (ted *«ed«n*I tntnle chart of
th« Gnat Shto “8 E8 ANDBBL” and

3V&m
iv p m be*W«#
ttm Cterrteed emMltirtf*le
frMMttOe*
ChtWkajd, Ohio

F r**tM T kh*th

OeodMfcMWflteatiMr*

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING . .

New Way to Stop
Night Coughing

The r e ere- reesons
for Pioneer Super!,
ority: the exclusive
Kokomo Pioneer
Knot, tbet is « semihinee knot, en4
which gets- tighter,
the herder the strain,
end the coiled lino
wires hhcorne iiv «
wires when properly
• stretched, t a k i n g
cere of ail expansion
and contraction.

ted to
Pio*
The
roved
heavy
zinc,
hat
life
o “do
of a
eriod
ught

N €0.

CEDARVILLLE FARMERS’ GRAIN CO.,
Cedarville, Ohio.

KOKOMO PIONEER
FENCE

Tailo
Exact IV

SForFarm
and

300 Patti
3-Piece Suit
P
Singil
Wa make thij
ial order in •
tee to fit yd
you absolute]
ask is a t r i
hundreds of ]
much bigger ]
and we knol
and save yoil

Satisfaction
Your investment is always

la r

worth a hundred cents on the dollar

Ls s d .

Gem City BMg. -& Loan Assn.
“ 1 0 0 % S a fe ty — 6 %

D ividends”

6 North Main—Dayton

Resources

over

thirteen

million*

of

( • d o lla r s
jnrc-BCiMm

dollars

/ -

. ■4

d

W e Have Opened a
Located
39-4 r i r | S

Real Harness
Department

Thl

ove

Come in and give us the once over.
Hiiihal

Now js the tim eto think of painting
W e can save your money also give

QmHi

j

you a-guarantee for 5 years.

P A IN T
Save Your Home
Per Gallon, $2.50
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Mr. and M m ft, C. W att had for
Troy Was. home over the week-end.
Just received a car of Hard Coal.*
The Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain C o.'
| Mr. and Mrs, N- L. Ramisey moved
| hack to the farm Monday.
One 5 Tube Fade Neutrodyne a t a
very reduced price.
I
Robt. Bird A Sons Co.

Made To
Your O rder
THE PRICE
IS NOW

2250

*

For Fine A ll Wool
2-Piece

SUITS
T ailored to Y our
Exact M e a su re m e n ts4

< Mr, John Davis, of the 0, S, U., had
for his guestover the week-end, Mr.
1 Cristy. of Columbus.
A Delicatessen has been opened in
connection with the Cedar Inn hotel
and restaurant.
Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus; is
a guest of her brother, D r .J . O,
Stewart and wife,
’
*“ Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Ralls and
.daughter, Phillis, of Dayton, were the
•guestB of Mr. and Mrs. John Ross,
j over Easter.
For Sale-.-' Barley fo r seed. Home
grown.- Recleaned. K. M. Johnston,
Phone t , Bowersville, O.
(4-16-d)
Mrs. J. O, Stewart entertained a
few friends a t six o'clock dinner Mon
day evening, honoring her sister-inlaw, Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus.

•300 Pattersn, All One Price,
t. • $22,50 „
3-Piece Suits to Order, 411 One
Price, $26.75* ., .
'
Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Bradfute of
. Single Pants $8.50
Rockville, Ind., have been visiting' rel
We, wake these suits to your spec- atives here. Mr. Bradfute is county,
agent in his county.
ini order in Uny style and guaran
tee to fit you perfectly and give
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. W att had fo. *
you absolute satisfaction. All we their guests over the week-end, Mrs.
ask is a trial. We have pleased Mary W att of Dayton, and Mrs. Harve
hundreds of men whoformerly paid Nash ,of near Xenia.
much bigger prices for their clothes
For Sale: Eggs for hatching from
and we know we can please ,you, pure bred Buff Orphingtons. $4.00 per
and save you' a t least $15.
__ ' 100. From a good laying strain. Phone
2 on 21, Bowersville, O. Mra- Howard
M, Smith, Route 1, Sabina, O. (5-14-d
i
' --------- :------- ——
Miss Bernice Wolford,.accompanied
by her niece, Miss Leah Wolford, Yel
low Springs, sjpent last Friday in.
Cincinnati.
t Just received a car of Hard Coal..
' The Cedarviile Farm ers' Grain Co.

HOME
Clothing CO.

Ten Years Ago
This W eek -

DELICATESSEN

Mr, W. L. Clemans is d m iug a new four-cilipder Oldsmebije touring car,

Come and buy your homeimds eats for Sunday dinwef. You'will
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beans, Salad, Home
made Bread .and rolls, small and large cakes, ginger bread, pies
M d n o rilK .
H t ’l r
.

Mrs. Gordon Collins and
Mies M argaret Rife were Dayton shoppers, Thursday.

Phone 119,

Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.

DID you ever look
YOUR wife in the eye
ABOUT this time of the year?
DID you notice that
WILD stare and Hungry look?
NO she is not
LOOSING her mind,
IT is just Spring Time—
HOUSE Cleaning Time—
THE time when most
MEN hunt for an
EXCUSE to leave home
OR go fishing.
OF coupe we handle
CLEANING Helps,
AND among other things
CHI NAMEL VARNISH •
FOR Home or Auto.
WE ajre closing out
OUR entire line of
VARNISH, and are making
SUBSTANTIAL reductions in
PRICE.
—BY “DOC.”

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203.

Mr, and Mrs. F . M. Reynolds of
St, Bernard, O., spent last week with
their son-in-law and daughter,, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Clemans.
For Sale:- Oliver Sulky, breaking
plow, 14 inch. Also one 8-inch feed
grinder. Both in good condition, ■■■.
(2t)
Wilbur Conley
A, B. McFarland, agent for Fairview Nursery Co., can furnish you
guaranteed stock of trees, shrubbery
and vines:
Five different styles of Orosley
Radios a t half price.’.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

Mr. Arthur McFarland,
Mrs. Carrie Townsley will hold a panied by his brother, Ray of
sale of household goods front her for bus, visited the. former’s son,
mer home on Chillicothe street on Lancaster, last Friday,
Saturday, April 10th,
o-

1882

accom
Colum
Joe, at
’

..

. . . __________ ___

REVIEW OF EASTER STYLES ON

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper CoCEDARV1LLE, OHIO

Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
give relief

1 lh, loaf 7c
^
Raisin Wednesday 1 lb.9c I l l f T
CC Double er split top loaf.,1®* ^ Golden Santos 33c.
Jewell 39c
French Brand..................
Early Ohios 10lbs.58c
Certified Seed, Cob
blers 10 lbs. . . . . . . . .

47c
60c
23c

PEACHES, CC s lic e d o c . SUGAR, Pure Cane
or Halves in «yrup..“ *-l. . Bulk 10 lb. 56c # 1 A O
25 lbs,.. . . . . . , y
CHOCOLATE, Peacans or MILK, 2 sm. cans 9ctaal fjfc
CC tall eats 3 f o r . » * v
Chocolate Marsh- 9 7 1 *
mallows, lb
^ APPLES, Winesajis or. Pip
pins, 2 lbs. 15c
f
R E L IS H , CC Dixie i C r
Baldwins 5 lb., , . , *
or Sweet P epper.' 1 wt#
BANANAS, Yellow, 1
A P P L E B u tte r.C C O C r
Ripe 2 .lbs,a. . . . . .
quart ja r...............
BEANS, Heinz medium
size 2 cans 25c
O ttf
PEA N U T B utter. •%•)*
Small
size
3
cant,
C C pint j a r . . . . . . .
CORN, Peas’ or Tomatoes,
R O L L E D Oats or
1 ( ||»
Standard pack
O atm eal, 3 lb .... . . * - y
3 c a m , , « v C
L A R D , Pure kettle

i r rendered lb,. . . . . . —

CRACKERS. Soda, 1 4 .
B utter o r O y ster., X “ l .

..

^

SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address,
stating you will use Sdd’o Pile* Oint
m ent according to direction i and we
will send you postpaid our regular
$1.00 box.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
wit hresults, send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten simply tell
Us (honestly) 'and' the account is
squared.
RID’O CO.,
Box, 2L Station A. Dayton, 0 .

Is Your Income
Protected?
If you should be disabled for
life, who would opay the butcher,
the grocer, the rent man, the doc
tor and the other bills?
When disability exist? the bills
come in just *the jjame. Your .in 
come stops,»*but the bills don’t
stop. Let us protect you and your
family against disability, You se
cure our check every month to
take care of your needs. Wo arc
the largest organisation of its kind
in the World. A few dollars spent
when you ate well, means a
GUARANTEED INCOME,
for life when disabled.

W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident Association.
;
/
'
■■■■■■■

We are now ready for the spring
hatching business. Brices reduced on
all chicks this Beason. Order early fbr
the best service. ,
,T he Northup Hatchery,
Rfd 1, Yellow Springs, O.

Oils

GARAGE

Saturday Specials
Clothes Hampers

69 Cents
and' standard size.

Saturday only.

$1.00 VaIue For Saturday Only—59c
Full 7 ft, length complete with rollers and brackets for hanging,
color green.
Let us furnish estimates on your hew shades.

CURTAIN RODS
Regular 10c values for Saturday only,. 4 rods 25c,
No phone orders. None sold to children. No deliveries.
Prices for Saturday only are good as long as the stock— —
lasts.. •
"
.
f
■

“ Our L ocation Lowers C ost”

M cM illan ’s
FUNERAL

u r n it u r e

■mWNSMnttLD, OHIO

t ie a l e r s
JL m REDTORS

Ohio

Cedarviile,

Twentieth Anniversary Sale
During the Month of April—Reduced Prices on Our Complete Stock
of Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes, Stationery, Greeting Cards
.
and Picture Framing.
to

4c $1.00

A

A

buy

paper a t 4c per roll
a room 10x12x8 feet.

^
Will buy enough paper, a t 12 l*2c
w w « v b l i n fell for a room 10x12x8 feet

The
rdy S*by C hick Co.
U ss*g$0«* *Md Auburn Ave,

.

WINDOW SHADES

a m

Special ptieea *» large orders

A regular

$1.60 Value apecially priced for

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Jones, and son,
Morgan, of Beaver Falls, Pa., visited
this week with thp: former’s brotherin-law, Mr. P, M. Gillilan and family.
Mr. Jones and family have been visit
ing in Southern Ohio and after a visit
in the Northern p a rt of the state will
go on to Iowa. J o ^ b e gone several
months.
'm m .

d* 1
tp 1

PRK’Rfl Plait I M u

A natural article fo r every home
Natural finish' with blue stripe

PER ROLL

Leghorn* ana Ane-mss flSTIhids.
and Itocka .MS; .Wyandotta ana
Orpingtons $17; mixed for broilers
$10 and $11

Cedarviile, Ohio

Phone 2-25

■-a •

WALL PAPER
SUITABLE FOR
ALL ROOMS

Our Flocks ate la the cream at
condition. Ofdet at once and In
sure youwelt i t , fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write for
catalog,
&

Greases Accessories
ASK ABOUT
STORAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, nee
Miss Anna Qpllins, who have been
visiting for more than a week a t the
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M, W. ‘Collins, left Thursday
morning for Indianapolis and St.
Louis, on their way to California.
They toured from Washington, D. C.,
here and continued the trip by motor.

The members of the Reformed Preslyterian choir, gave a surprise party
ast evening to Mrs. Ella McDonald,
There will 'be a public demonstration
the leader of the choir. A covered dish of food products Saturday a t the R,
supper was served and a pleasant even M. Pringle pieat and grocery store.
ing was enjoyed by *11 present.
Representatives of several . different
companies will be on hand to explain
A son was horn last Saturday night the merit of their goods, The.demon
to Mr. and Mrs, James Bailey. This strations will take place at 2:30 andi
makes two sons and a daughter in the 0 p .m .
family. There will be no change in the
price of gasoline, a t the Standard
Station,
*
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Jobe, visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, near
London, Wednesday. Mrs. Nelson, who
was formerly Miss Mary Taylor, just
returned home Saturday from Colum
bus, where she underwent an opera
tion for goitre by Dr. Crotti, Mrs,
Nelson is reported as much improved,
which will be pleasing news to her
many friends here.

HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES

, Mr. Fredrick Thompson, \fho is a
student a t Muskingum College, spent
the Easter vacation with his parents,
Mr, and Mors. W„ O. Thompson.

2 and 4 Tube Rndiolas for good
summer reception, now greatly re
duced.
v .
* - Rpbb, Bird & Sons Co,

4'

And better Wolford has been serving the community in a mechanical way.
i
The reputation of this establishment for
doing good RELIABLE
work has
been the • %
.■
...-—
best.
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
■
i
t
j||ie re is no garage in the county better
j;
equipped to c&re for the needs of the automobilist.
i

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

with fascinating glimpses of the new mode,
display3,.was officially ushered in on Easter
morning, when thousands -of 'promenaders and spectators turned outaccord, for the traditional Easter display of feminine finery
W r if th Avenue, New York. My dear, you should have seen it.
'
Smartly costumed women, arresting individual and distinctive,
furnished color to the gay to make it one of riotous beauty. Costly,
bizarre creations, were worn by many but while these custumes adaed to the thrill of the day,'the vogue for the. conservative tailleur
was dominant,
..L b l u e was prominent, often combined with white, and also
with bright red. Black and white combinations, and gray, are favor- od too, while soft tones o f beige, citbis uand pastel colorings were
interpreted, in soft lacy frocks—that could merely be glimpsed under
neath coats.
Cape, coats are very smart. Others are straight of line, subtly *
defining the figure, while still others show a decided preference for
the fuller and widened silhouette, with flattering bands of squirrel,
mole, leopard and woife.
Gloves are'quite elaborate, with tjie daintiest of cuffs, embroi
dered and stitched in, pastel colors Bags are exceptionally gay, and
are adorned with birds ^gnd butterflies, and-other designs worked in
high colors.
Delicacy marks the present mode in footwear.
Slim, dainty
models, with tiny, high-spiked Spanish heels, cut-out in fantastic de
signs, were favored mostly for wear with afternoon custumes, while
even the sport shoes, for tilored Wear, were decidedly feminine in every
■line: .
■■■■;.
■
Scarfs furnished the real high spot of fthe aay—in color, at
least. In gorgeous, harmonious colorings, no costume was complete
. without its own particular scarf—the most important accesofy.
. Myraid tinted hoisery, to match each frock, added a great deal
of chic to the afternoon costume.
And whileVthe outstanding note of the veritable fashion show
was the color—subtle, flamboyant, and seductive as the Springtime
—the most charming p a rt of the whole scene was the easy, noncha
lant manner in which the women wore their finery—so unmistakably''
sure that it: would stand inspection—which it certainly did.
-- ~

LOOSE ST R A W

PILES

1926

40 YEARS

at,

Kennedy 3 tube long distance . re
ceiver a t $50.00 complete.
Robt.. Bird & Sons Co.

r-m

CEDAR INN

Our entire stock of Radios in some
Any owner of 40 acres, or more, makes a t half price.
may borrow money through my agen
4 Tube Radlola Regenoflex a t an
. Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
G. H . H a rtm a n , Prop.
cy, a t FIVE PER CENT INTEREST.
astoundingly low price.
1
W . D .Clemans, Loan Agent,. Robt. Bird A Sops Co.
Mr. J. H. McMillan is spending a
few days in Cincinnati this week . a t
There will be no. school in the high
tending a course ,«£ lectures a t the school department today, Friday, due
College of Embalming iq that city,
to a teachers convention in Columbus.
We wish to purchase a few" stacks of
v
The lower grades will be in session as
The Broomfield tract north of town usual.
was sold last Saturday t o rAttorney
J, A, Finney for a consideration of
Ju st Arrived! Now. complete lists of
$775. The sale was brought about by special clubs on all magazines. If you
!
*
■
i
■, ■%
r
•- ■
a suit of ,the heirs.
•>••
l
wish to save money now is the time
to subscribe for your favorite mag
Located within ! 0 miles of our m ill. Call J Cedarviile
azines.
McMillan News Agency
Card
of
Thanks:I
wish
to
thank
39-4 rings.
my friends and neighbors who assist
E. S, HAMILTON, Buyer.
Mr. George F. Siegler spefit part of
ed me in any way during the sickness
and death of my husband, .Edward his spring vacation with his parents,
Brown. Thanks for the floral trib Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siegler. Mr.
utes; also thank Mr. McMillan for his Siegler drove#back to M arietta Wed
efficient service. His Beloved wife, nesday, where he 'is supervisor of
music in the public schools in that city
Fannie Brown.

Coffee,
Potatoes,
Onkm Sets,

—g—

•*# •

$4.46

will buy enough paper a t 25c per
roll for a room .10x12x8 feet.

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON ALL
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Spring “Clean Up and’Paint Up”
Time, i8 Here
—BUY NOW—
While Our Regular Stock Can Be
Bought a t Special Prices
ill?

L. S. Barnes & Company
Phone 733
XENIA

Greene St,
OHIO

%vrfl**{•

Sf

mmm
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prtaes cor tht g*»er*m**t mm f*Jr 1

SPECIAL
Demonstration Food
•
Products

Pringle M eat M arket
SATURDAY, APRIL 10, at 2:30 — 9:00 P. M.

Everyone is invited to attend this demonstra
tion and sample the Pure Food Products. Cof
fee, Sandwiches, Meat, Cakes, Etc,, will be
demonstrated. Free to all.

Taking the Profit
Out of War
By BERNARD M, BARUCH
j jEerrintr-d from Tfco Atlanta ifoatMjh

prion*, for oirtlgw , I mwat. f*y» bowsver, that the v*t*t majority of Amer'can BWUJUtaet*r*r* you* to fb* «Hua■<Ioa in snch a splendid way as to
string th* foitewlng commendation
•rom Woodrow Wilson: “They turned
aside from every private Interest of
.heir own and devoted the whole ot
shelr trained capacity to the 'tasks
that supplied {he sinews of. the who!?
.treat undertaking: The patriotismhs unselfishness, the thorough going
Jevotlon "and distinguished capacity
:hat marked their toilsome labors day
tfter day. month after month, have
made them fit mates and comrades to
the men In the trenches and on the
seas.”
There are many men who are afraid
that the adoption,of this plan by Con
i>ress would give an impetus to social
ism or communism or sovietism or
whatever they may call it, because
thoy say, “if yon show It can be dou>
ip war time there will be a demand
that it be done in peace time.” It
cannot be done In peace time,. Thar*
can be no great undertaking without
a strong moving cause, In peace tlnu
the moving cause Is personal initiative
and payment for services performed
The substitute fo that in war time Is
the common danger.
The War Industries Board was the
foremost advocate of price fixing and
distribution, and ft had great power Ir
this field, but when the Armistice
came It recognized that peace cond*
tions were being restored; and it war
the first to change the war time oraei
ot things and to leave to the people
themselves the readjustment of their
affairs, l am satisfied- that it la Im
possible for the government to do in
peace time what 1 am advocating, although it becomes absolutely neces
sary in order to conduct a modern
war successfully and to conduct it os
a non-profiteering basis.,
Tbe application of this plan, besides
making the nation a coherent unit in
time of war, would impress upon
every class In society a senBe of Its.
own responsibility in such event. If
It were known that this universal re
sponsibility would be enforced, no
■class—-social, financial or industrial—
could fall to understand that In case
of war it would have to bear its share
of the burdens involved and would
have to make sacrifices of profit, con
venience and personal liberty correla- j
tlvely with those made by the soldiers j
in the field. T<? this extent the plan 1
would apt a s'e positive deterrent to
any hasty recourse to force In an In
ternational controversy,
One thing that has definitely come
from the war is the necessity of
arranging affairs so that a portion of
the population shall not be sent |o the
front to hear all the physical hard
ships and their consequences while
others are left behind to profit' by
their absence. If applied at tho out
break, the War Industries Board. (as
it was functioning at the close of the
World War).would prevent this and
lessen, if not remove, the' Bocial and
economic evils that com* as the after
math of wan *

One at them provided that manufac
turers, Jobbers pnd retailers of shoes
could make and sell oboes only of a
specified quality at a fixed price, ef
fective July, 1919. No one who did
not have a card of tho. War Industries
Board in his window could sell shoes,
FRIZES GIVEN ON SATURDAY
and only the standardized chocs could
be sold, No Jobber or manufacturer
Sugar (10
.......... 56c
would sell shoes to anybody who did
Apples
6
..............................25c
not have this curd. Tho shoes were
to be stamped Class A, B or C and had
Pennant Crackers —-Large Package,,
------- 23c
to be of 4bo quality prescribed and^
Pennant Crackers —Small Package-------------- __________ _— . 9c
sold
at the price fixed- The country"
Holsum Breads—Twin L o a v e s
---------,--------------- -— lie
was so organized In every district that
Maxwell House Coffee-,__ --------- ------------------- __ ____ __
55c
there could he' immediately reported
French Special Coffee
44c
to Washington tho natno of any shoe
E. Brand Corn Flakes
----- -------------- --------------------9c
retailer who did not carry out the reg
E. Jelly P o n d e r-,-,------------ -------- __________ ;__ ___ _____ _ 9c
ulations of the War Industries Board
as to price and quality. Through re
Hi Class C o rn ------------------------- ----■„----- ---------------------- 10c
strictions on his labor, money, raw
Del Monte Peaches (Large can) ——
29c
materials and transportation no man
Del Monte A ppricotta_______ 1_______ ______________._____ _27c
ufacturer would have been permitted
Reams Sandwich S pecial----- --------------- ------- ----------------------- 23c
to sell to any dealer violating the regNew Cabbage—Green Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Parsnips* Celery,
ulations, The Armistice stopped the
Radishes, Apples, Bananas, Oranges Grape Fruit,
execution of this, plan.
Another plan of this nature: The
CUT PRICES} ON MEATS
manufacturers of men's and women’s
wearing apparel had in 1918 -been call
Fresh Fish and Lamh .
ed to Washington, together with the
retailers of various goods, and, notified
that regulations would have to be
made In regard to retail prices and
Highest Market Prices A t All Times
—
standardization of clothing.
The rulings by the hoard were made
known through the Issuance of official
bulletins at irregular Intervals and
P h o n e (>8 f o r Q u i c k D e liv e r y
were .widely distributed by the press,,
which co-operated In this most neces
sary work with a whole-hearted; pur
pose that .gave .to the orders of the
War Industries Board the Instant and
broad circulation they required.
Mr, Hoover already was doing much
•to perfect his control of food products
and prices. There was also talk of
fixing rents, and in some cities this;
was1done.
,
' If we were ,to start, in the event of
another war, at the place where we
were Industrially when the World War
ended, the President, acting through
an agency similar to the War Indus
tries Board, would haye the-right to
fix prices of all things as of a date
previous to the declaration of war
when there was a fair peace time rela
tionship among the various activities
of the nation. It would be Illegal to
buy, sell, serve or" rent, at any other
than these prices.. Brakes would be
applied to every agency of inflation'
before the hurtful process started. An
intelligent control of the flow of men.
money and materials would be im. posed, instead of having the blind-pan
Spring' Millinery a t Mrs, C, E,
ic heretofore ensuing on the first ap
M
asters',' second floor.
*
pearance of the frantic demands of
war. The Draft Board would have be
t
fore It the rulings of the priority com
mittee, together with the estimated
DR, O. P. ELIAS,
needs of every business and profes . *'„*
^ -?. \ *•,
, '
sion
in
Its
relationship
to
the
conduct
It's worth shouting about’- Zinc
Dentist
of the war. and men would, be select
Insulated Americeii Fence—wcatn*
er-proof-rinsulated against r u s t ed accordingly. The Draft Board
Cedarville, O.
guaranteed to equal or outlast in
could more Intelligently decide, with; Shrodes Bldg,
actual length of service any other
the .advice of the priority committee,
fence made of equal size wires, used
many of the problems with which It
under the same conditions.
.would be faced. There would be no
Any buyer who can 9how »t fails to
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
sending of then to the trenches who
do so will be supplied with an equal
This is tor certify th at K&rlh Bull is
were
needed
for
expert
Industrial
waT
amount of new fence free,
nvner, publisher and editor of the
work and then bringing them back Cedarville Herald and that there are
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
again. Bualnesses not necessary to io bondholder* or mortgages.
full weight and full length. Sold at
the winning of the war would he cur
no extra charge,
t
•
KARLH BULL.
American Fence means reliable pro-.
tailed, The Draft Boal-d would have
tection for your stock and crops,
that information before ft.
long service and, because it costs
The prices of all things being fixed,
no more than ordinary fence, lower
the price liking committee would make
cost per year It’s the best and most
any necessary adjustments, os was
economical fence you can _huy.
Come In and see it,
done during the war. Under the sys
tem used In 1918 these prices were
made public and adjusted every three
We have taken the agency for the Interna
months, so that any consumer or pro
ducer had his day In court when he
tional H arvester Co, and will have a fu ll line
considered prices unfair. Thoso who
complained, that during the war prices
of
were too high had this ready recourse
to hand.
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
In the meantime all the industries of
the country would have been mobilized
AND TRACTORS
by the formation of committees repre
sentative of each Industry as was
We will also have a fu ll line of repairs for
dotie in the World War. Over them
would be placed a government direc
these lines at all times. Look up your list of
tor or commodity chief. The various
government departments would ap
repairs w anted and let us have the order now.
point committees representing their
requirements, so that on one cftmmltWE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
tee the resources of the nation would
be represented and on the other the
RECEP/E YOUfe WOOL
demands of the government. The gov
ernment director would stand between
to decide, in conjunction with the pri
ority-committee, to what department
supplies should go.
Money would be controlled and di
rected like any other resource. “Tak
at
ing the profit out of war” Is not
synonymous with “conscription of
wealth," as it is sometimes regarded.
The latter Is a theoretical project, pro
hibited by our Constitution, contrary
to the spirit of our social and political
institutions, and Impossible in prac
tice, Taking the pront out of war is
an orderly and scientific development
of the economics and conduct of mod
ern war, necessary to the effective
mobilization of national resources and
Indispensable to ^equalizing the bur
den:', of war among the armed and
civilian population. Born of expeJlofico and proved by practice, it re
moves some of the- most destrnctlv#
concomitants of modern war—the con
fusion and waste Incident to war time
Inflation,
accounts
This term “conscription of wealth,”
. used by so many, has created a hopo ?
nrwwHiritfw among those of socialistic tendencies,,
and a fear among those who, like me, '
believe In our system based upon per
sonal Initiative and reward, of a takIng of money, without payment, for
I the use of State. Neither the hope
j nor the fear Is Justified by the recom*
mendation herein contained or by onr
* experience in the war, The use of
i money afcouljl be controlled and dij reeled In a national emergency. A
j man should no more be permitted to"
? use his money as he wishes than be
\ should be permitted to turn the pro{ dnetlort of his mine, mill or factory
1 except through the general snpervia; lag agency, This was being den* l *
j ward the end of the war,

lbs. limit to customer)..*
(Baldwins) lbs

BRING US YOUR EGGS

Pringle Meat Market & Grocery

KeJ* you
IfetfWW
fa* %m .

ITS TIME TO PLANT

dues.

Here ,*

When doing your Spring planting, whether it is a garden or a hundred acre
farm, you select the best soil available for your crop, Why not dp the **me
with your money, Plant it where you are the surest of a big yield. When
planted in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES your money will yield you

sme
FO hen

W

6%

CHI
Sf

INTEREST
and it will be amply protected by first mortgage on real estate.
~:
Hundreds of people are raising a big crop of dollars in this way. .Why
not you.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 E ast M ain S tre et,
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Springfield, O hio
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F or T he Entire Fam ily

A Clean New Stock ToSeleetFrom

y
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XENIA, O.

G A L L O W A Y <5 C H E R R Y
West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
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th e Best P attern s W e H ave

<V W ants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING . .

if

-

Of Discontinued P atterns, M any of T hem

T he Exchange Bank

A o f ON SAVINGS
H cyo,

iC i
*
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THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
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